KISS Meeting

Monday, November 3, 2014
Present: Ian, Jon, Elizabeth, Sally, Natasha, Melanie, Logan, Jack, Matthew G, Peter,
Shane, Natalie, Josh, Deana, Jill, Patrick, Aka, Karissa
Topic

Discussion

KISSES
ESS Gala

- Thursday, November 28
- Most likely at the Museum, food included
- There will be DJ, photo booth
- Alcohol available to purchase
- Fundraising for Alex Foto Memorial Bench/Tree
- Tickets are $10, $5 deposit returned if you show
up, $15 for guests (Pie insurance - so can
request $5 back but will be put on a list to be
pied in the face)

ESS Update

- Robert Savoy came in to discuss Dean
appointment; if you have any feedback reply to
the email by 19th
- PSA Dodgeball Tournament ($5 per person) to
support MADD - sign up by 14th
- ERS November 4, 8-11 pm Volleyball
Tournament - Have KISS Team attending
- November 18th Brewery Tour
- WESEF Proposals open
- November 7 12-2pm outside EV1 will hand out
cookies for Random Act of Kindness: Patrick
- Potentially will be an ESS Inter-Council Gift
Exchange; could be whole exec or it could be
individuals
- Do we want to pursue Sweater Bowling? If
anyone is interested should look for nearby
bowling alleys
- Discover your Environment (November 20th
6-9pm): Each student society has a space and
can do anything. ERS is providing pizza and
snacks, and will have stamps for each post; EB
will host coffee house ; WAGS will host
Geoguess in Courtyard; ERS will hold camping
in EV2-2002; PSA will have board games in their
studio
- What do we want to do? K-Improv, Karaoke,
Just Dance, Collaborative Art on Boards
- EB and PSA joining KISS for varsity volleyball

ESS Board

- Melanie has posters to put up
- We will choose a pick-me-up each week to
customise our board

Action Items

Topic

Discussion

Networking

- Still contacting employers
- Does anyone here know any organisations?
- Shane will reach out to the government
- Joanna Dare from SEED will be hosting
Networking 101 (activities, LinkedIn) from
11:30-12:30 on November 10th
- Hosting drop in session tomorrow from 6-7pm
for writing resumes, cover letters, etc. in Studio
on November 4th

Academics

- Thanks to everyone who helped at Open House
- Academic Session invites 1st/2nd years to
discuss course selection with 3rd years+
(November 19th, 5:30-7pm, Studio)
- Should we consider having professors? They
may have helpful suggestions. Makes sense to
keep it student-led for this event just to promote
a more casual, open environment
- Have a budget for pizza

Action Items

- Shane will create
an event tonight
- Everyone
promote!
- Ian and Natasha
will try to contact
their years to get
them to come out

Topic
Logo Vote/
Spiritwear

Discussion

Action Items

- Got a great turnout! 60+
- Organised votes by membership status and then
by logo
- Will be compiling a report with the process; will
also include voter’s comments
- Some people would have preferred ranked or
two round of voting
- Should we make results available? Will make a
pie chart to see the breakdown
- We chose FPTP because we were worried there
wouldn’t get enough turnout
- Not 50% of KISS feels represented, so maybe
we make a note for future to revisit the issue
- It only takes 2 weeks to get spiritwear
- We need to decide now whether we’ll run it
again
- If we’re doing top 5, do FPTP, if top 3, do ranked
- Need to submit spiritwear order by 15th to get it
by December 1st
- Can’t do cheques for order
- 26% voted for the original, but 74% voted
against
- Do we want people to get it before the break?
Yes, most people want it then
- Should we reopen the vote: 2 yes, 8 no, 6
abstained
- Will keep information for next year’s committee
- If we do a revote till November 7th, we can have
orders till the 21st, and receive them by the 5th
- We generally take turns with the cash box, and
keep with Darlene
- Most people voted for cardigans (23.96+tax
printed) and t-shirts (16.63+tax); would round up
to nears 5 and then use for KISS
- We’ll be selling embroidered cardigans for $30
and printed t-shirts for $20
- Will decide what to do with potential loss or gain

- Jon will release
just the winner
with the Spiritwear
form

Seminar# Tie-Dye
Seminar
Attendance

- Kim has ideas
- Will discuss them next week

Professors

- Ian will be meeting with Paul and Ed on
Thursday
- Should consider suggesting two prof mixers
next year

